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Drumloch Manor, Scottish Borders
October 1721

from the private journal of 

Lady Catherine Montgomery

I have decided that today, since the weather is 
fi ne, I will write my fi rst entry at the stone circle. 
I cannot explain it, but something about this 
place comforts me, and I am in dire need of com-
fort. It has been four months now since my re-
turn. Though return is not at all the proper word 
for my status  here.

I still remember nothing of my life before, de-
spite the doctor’s many efforts and tireless at-
tempts to experiment with my head. He is both 
perplexed and shamelessly enthused, and I am 
beginning to think he will be disappointed if he 
ever cures me of my malady. He frowns at me when 
I say this, but I feel as if my spirit is in the wrong 
place— as if I have taken possession of another 

Chapter One
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woman’s body and claimed all that she once had 
as my own. I feel like a charlatan, and sometimes 
I wonder if that is what I am— a wicked, scheming 
imposter— even though Grandmother and Cousin 
John assure me on a daily basis that I am she.

Lady Catherine Montgomery. Daughter of a 
Scottish earl. A woman who went missing fi ve 
years ago.

They tell me my father was a great war hero, 
and that he died fi ghting for the Scots in the re-
cent rebellion (on the side of the Jacobites, which 
I allegedly supported, and quite passionately so). I 
remember none of that. All I know of myself is what 
I have been told, and what I experienced since 
the spring, when I was discovered in a farmer’s 
stable in Italy, huddled in an empty stall, hungry 
and shivering.

Nuns took me in, and I was, in a way, reborn 
in that convent abroad, nursed back to health, 
questioned relentlessly, and fi nally identifi ed as 
the long- lost Drumloch heiress.

Am I truly she? I do not know. The portraits of 
Catherine Montgomery all show a rather plump 
and innocent- looking young girl. I am neither 
plump, nor am I quite so young any longer. I am 
six weeks shy of my twenty- fi fth birthday, they tell 
me. And no longer innocent. The doctor at the 
convent confi rmed it.

I am not sure how to feel about that. Some-
times it disturbs me, when I imagine what I do not 
remember. In my mind, I am still a virgin.

I am also very slim, which is why some of the 
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servants did not recognize me. They all agreed 
that I had the same hair as Catherine— which is a 
rather unusual shade of red— but other than that, 
some of them believed I looked nothing like she 
did. They  were promptly dismissed.

But what if they  were right? Sometimes I feel 
as if Grandmother is hiding something from me. 
She says that is not so, but I am suspicious. Could 
it be that some part of her simply needs to believe 
that I am her grandchild, even when she knows I 
am not? She has already lost her son, after all— 
the great war hero who was my father. I am all 
she has left of him.

If I am, in fact, the heiress.
Either way, heiress or not, I cannot seem to 

keep from watching over my shoulder. I am al-
ways expecting the real Catherine Montgomery 
(or her ghost) to appear at any moment and ex-
pose me as a fraud. . . .  

Catherine closed the leather- bound journal and tipped 

her head back against the fl at standing stone, wishing she 

did not have to write about all this, but Dr. Williams 

had encouraged her to record her thoughts and feel-

ings, suggesting it might help unlock something in her 

mind.

Another experiment. Would he insist on reading it?

Flipping the book open again, she glanced over what 

she had written about her virginity and considered 

scratching out the part about his shameless enthusi-

asm. . . .  

No. She would leave it. It was honest, and if the point 
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of this exercise was to cure her strange illness and 

solve the mystery of her fi ve lost years, she would need 

to open her mind completely and let everything spill 

out like a bag of pebbles onto the fl oor.

Feeling tired all of a sudden, she set the journal aside 

and stretched out on the grass in the tall, cool shade of 

the standing stone. For some reason she felt great com-

fort whenever she came  here.

She crossed her legs at the ankles and folded her 

hands over her belly while staring up at the bright blue 

sky, dotted with fl uffy clouds. They fl oated by at a lei-

surely pace, shifting and rolling. It helped to relax her 

mind. Perhaps today would be the day when the past 

would come out of its box.

Soon she was dreaming about autumn leaves blow-

ing across an endless bed of lush green moss. She could 

hear the faint rustle of footsteps through the grass, a 

 horse nickering on the breeze. . . .  

In the dream, she saw herself in a looking glass and 

heard her own voice calling out from across the dis-

tance. She reached with a hand and tried to speak to the 

woman in the glass. “Come and fi nd me. I am  here. I’ve 
been  here all along.”

Suddenly the woman vanished in a rush of fear— 

like a ghost that did not want to be seen.

Stirring uneasily, Catherine felt a presence all 

around the stone circle, but it was not the spirit from 

the dream. Her body tingled with awareness, and she 

moaned softly into the breeze.

Someone was watching her, circling around the out-

side of her private sphere. She could feel his eyes on 

her, waking her with a strange power of will that aroused 
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all her senses. It compelled her to sit up, but she could 

not move. She was still asleep, and her body seemed 

made of lead.

At last, her heavy eyelids fl uttered open, and she 

blinked up at the sky. She sat up and looked around.

There, just outside the ring of stones, a wild- looking 

Highlander was seated high upon a massive black war-

horse. The man observed her with an eerie silence that 

made her wonder if she was still dreaming— for he was 

a breathtaking, godlike image in a shimmering haze of 

sunlight.

His windswept black hair matched the shiny mane 

of his  horse. It reached past the Highlander’s broad 

shoulders and wafted lightly on a whispering hush of a 

breeze. He wore a dark tartan kilt with a tarnished sil-

ver brooch at his shoulder, a round shield strapped to 

his back. Upon his hip, he carried a claymore in a leather 

scabbard.

Everything about him oozed sexuality, and the shock 

of such an improper awareness took Catherine beyond 

her depth.

She wanted to call out to him, to ask who he was, 

what did he want?— but she could not seem to fi nd her 

voice. It was as if she  were still fl oating in the dream.

Or perhaps this was not a dream but a hallucination. 

She’d had a few of them lately, often seeing herself mov-

ing about, doing everyday things, and she never knew 

if they  were memories of her life or the lazy inventions 

of a woman who simply had no past.

But there was nothing lazy about this man, she real-

ized with a dizzying swirl of fascination as she  rose to 

her knees. He was a warrior, clearly, who looked as if 
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he’d spent days, maybe weeks, in the saddle. The evi-

dence was all there to behold— in his weapons, his 

brawny strength, and the dark shadow of stubble on his 

fi nely sculpted face, the grim hue of his exhausted, an-

gry eyes, and the grimy appearance of his shirt.

The  horse snorted fi ercely and tossed his huge head, 

and Catherine gasped at the sound. It was exactly what 

she needed— something temporal, something vocifer-

ous, to fi nally pull her out of her reverie.

She knew now that this Highlander was no hallucina-

tion. He was true fl esh and blood. But why he was star-

ing at her like that, with such angry, bold intensity?

Did he know her?

Slowly, she gathered her skirts in both fi sts and  rose 

to her feet, prepared to confront this man from her past, 

whoever he was.

His gargantuan war horse sensed her movement and 

spun in a skittish circle. The Highlander whipped his 

head around, never taking his eyes off her.

“Be still!” he commanded the great black beast, in a 

guttural voice that made all Catherine’s nerve endings 

quiver.

She braced herself, steady on both legs. . . .  

The animal instantly obeyed, and the Highlander 

swung out of the saddle, landing on the ground with a 

heavy thud.

He and Catherine faced each other squarely.

Her heart beat like a mallet in her chest.

She struggled to recognize him. Surely she knew 

him, if only she could remember. . . .  

God! Why  couldn’t she? It was inconceivable that 
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she would ever forget a face like that. His black eyes 

 were piercing. They blazed wickedly at her with a sav-

age determination that almost knocked her backwards 

against the stone.

She should run. Her instincts  were telling her that 

she was in grave danger, but her feet would not move.

The Highlander’s eyes narrowed, and he began to 

stalk toward her, entering the ring of stones that had, 

until that moment, been her own private domain. This 

man’s fortitude, however, seemed to conquer and in-

vade the  whole world.

His gaze never veered from hers as he strode across 

the grass, his muscular legs taking long, sweeping strides, 

his big hand wrapped around the brass hilt of his clay-

more. At any moment he would reach her, and what 

would he do?

Catherine backed up against the stone, crashing into 

it. She sucked in a breath.

Suddenly he was upon her.

“Surprised to see me?” he asked in a deep Scottish 

brogue, pushing his big kilted knee between hers and 

pinning her to the stone. Whether he wanted to ravish 

her or rip her to pieces, she had no idea. Perhaps he in-

tended to do both. One right after the other.

The fi rm pressure of his body, so tight up against her 

own, sent a hot ripple of shock through her veins.

“Should I be?” She was determined not to show fear, 

even while her body quivered and her breaths came hard 

and fast. “Do we know each other?”

“Don’t tell me you don’t remember our last en-

counter.”
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Now that he was closer, she noticed a small scar 

across his left cheek— one small imperfection on an 

otherwise perfect canvas.

He placed his hands fl at on the stone above each of 

her shoulders, keeping her trapped there while his in-

furiated gaze swept down the length of her body. He 

smelled woodsy, like leather and pine.

“I’m sorry,” she answered shakily, her knees going 

weak, “but I remember nothing.”

Had she been his lover once? Was he the one who had 

taken her virginity? It was entirely possible, for although 

she sensed danger in him, she found him brutally at-

tractive.

“You remember nothing?” the Highlander said. 

“Nothing at all?” His eyes glimmered with challenge. 

“Well, do not fret, lass. I remember everything. I’ve 

been going over it in my mind for three years, and I 

never gave up my quest to fi nd you. And to do this to ye.”

He wrapped his big hand around the back of her 

neck and thrust his body closer.

Bewildered and breathless, she willed herself to re-

member. He had been searching for her. For three 

years.

But what exactly had they been to each other? Why 

was he so enraged? Perhaps she had jilted him.

God help her. . . .  Everything about him— the way 

he smelled, the husky timbre of his voice, and the crude 

manner in which he held her up against this cold wall 

of stone— was causing a fever inside her brain.

His palm slid around to the small of her back, and 

he pulled her even closer with a rough grunt, crushing 

her breasts against the solid wall of his chest.
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She tried to shove him away.

“That’s it, lass,” he whispered. “Fight me. I want 
you to. For old times’ sake.”

She knew she should tell him to stop, for she was not 

some lusty tavern wench. He had no right to treat her 

this way. She was, according to her grandmother and 

cousin, a lady of noble blood and superior breeding.

“I demand to know your name,” she managed to say.

“Don’t pretend you do not know it.” He spoke with a 

low snarl of hostility.

Catherine regarded him steadily in the sunlight.

“This may be diffi cult for you to believe, sir— for 

clearly you know me— but I do not know you. I remem-

ber nothing. I wish I could, but I have no idea who you 

are. You must stop this.”

There. She’d said it. Firmly and without hesitation.

He gazed at her for a heated moment, and Cathe-

rine’s heart turned over in her chest. Something was 

very wrong.

“So this is how it’s going to be?” he asked. “You’re 

going to play innocent?”

She fought to recover her wits. “I honestly don’t 

know what you—”

“Did you think you would get away with this?” He 

grabbed hold of her wrists and held her arms up over 

her head.

“What do you mean?” The words slashed out of her 

as she tried to struggle free. “Let go of me! And get 

away with what?”

Wake up, Catherine. Wake up!
“You cursed me, lass, and now you’re preying on 

these innocent people, pretending to be something 
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you’re not. How long do you plan to stay  here? Just long 

enough to steal the inheritance? You once told me you 

would die a wealthy woman. Is this how you’re going 

to achieve that?”

She frantically shook her head while the likelihood 

that he was speaking the truth shuddered in the air be-

tween them.

“Or maybe you plan to assume Catherine Montgom-

ery’s identity for the rest of your life? Is that it?”

A terrible pang of dread pitched through her. “What 

do you know of me?”

He sneered. “I know that you’re a vindictive she- 

devil and a lying thief. I ought to kill you right now and 

spare everyone a lot of trouble.”

His loathing cut her to the quick, and she fought 

harder against his unbreakable hold.

“I am not stealing anything!” she shouted, even 

though she knew nothing about herself or her past. Half 

the servants believed she was an imposter. Now it seemed 

they  were correct.

Nevertheless, she felt compelled to defend her honor, 

for she had not come to Drumloch to deceive anyone or 

take what did not belong to her. That much, at least, 

was true.

“I don’t know what you speak of,” she argued. “The 

dowager countess traveled to Italy to claim me as her 

granddaughter, and she insists that is who I am.”

“With no help from you?” His fi erce gaze swept over 

her  whole face. “No spells or potions?”

Catherine winced at his words. “Explain what you 

mean, sir!”
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